
Dina Kelley                                           PROFESSIONAL BIO  

Dina is a senior executive with an extensive background in brand management, corporate 

communications, marketing plans and campaigns, events, product development, sales, and 

marketing for high tech, retail, restaurant, entertainment and many other industries. Dina most 

recently worked with an ailment specific nutraceutical research company and has helped US 

cannabis businesses for the last four years in creating their unique niche and brand promise. 
 

Dina has created strategic and tactical sales and marketing plans, branding, events, creative 

identities, advertising, PR and media relations for global clients increasing revenues 10-50% for 

established Fortune 500 companies and start-ups. B2B/B2C Clients include: Cisco Systems, SView 

Mobile, Diamond Foods, Siebel Systems, various property management companies to include 

Howard Hughes Corporation, MAYAN Networks, Sun, Centillium Communications, HP, 

Symantec, NETMANSYS, Fujitsu, Wet Holdings, Inc., Amdahl, Mentor Capital Group, 

Microstrada, and Destination Restaurant Group.  

 

As a senior executive with Auto Point, she was responsible for all marketing strategies to drive 

sales and brand for high tech startup part of $50M automotive group, increasing sales and 

market exposure within 120 days by executing new website, brand identity, media relations, 

tradeshows/events, logos, signage, collateral, and a robust mobile app. At GameWorks 

Entertainment, she managed consumer brand strategies and marketing deliverables for 15 

Family Entertainment Centers (FEC’s) across the US. FEC’s included restaurants, gaming, 

catering, retail, bars, private meeting and event spaces. Dina oversaw and managed location-

specific activities for $60M company. She was the interface with all vendors, legal, partners, 

alliances, media buying and management, ad agencies, Mall Management, GM’s, and Sales 

teams increasing sales in nine months 23% over previous year across US. 

. 

As Director of Marketing Communications for Diamond Foods Corporation, Dina managed all 

aspects of Worldwide marketing and sales for the US, Europe and Japan. She managed all 

marketing and sales for 15 Bay Area food and retail stores building US brand, loyalty, and 

increasing revenues $3M+ over each year for five years for International company. Global 

travel, research and management.  

 

As Director of Sales Operations and Channel Support at Fujitsu Softek, Dina was managed the 

training, operations, events and CRM to support Fujitsu’s global sales teams, customers and 

channel partners for $150M storage management startup growing sales to $300M over two years.  
 

Dina began her career as a radio copywriter and public service director for two stations in Illinois.  

Dina has been an executive with three technology startups and three cannabis companies and 

was with these companies from the garage stage to IPO or global acquisition.  

 

Dina holds a BS in Home Economics Journalism and Foods and Nutrition from Iowa State 

University. Dina was President and Woman of the Year for Palo Alto’s Charter Chapter of ABWA 

and volunteers with various organizations in Nevada. 
 


